
 
 

ABSTRACT 

 

Producing a writing learning activities that produce a masterpiece. One of the media 

and fleming models that can enhance students' creativity in writing texts anecdotes, 

namely komika media, and models fleming, one of the tools to build the knowledge, 

skills and attitudes through a single lawakkan. 

       The problems that the authors ask is: (1) the ability to produce text writer 

implementing learning anecdotal form of dialogue based media komika using fleming 

models ?; (2) The ability of students to produce text anecdotal form of dialogue based 

media komika using fleming models ?; (3) The accuracy of the model used in 

producing the text fleming anecdotes based media komika dialog text on the 

students? 

This study aims to determine the ability of students in producing a text based media 

anecdotes komika using fleming models in class X SMK Pasundan 1 Bandung. 

       The hypothesis could be found, namely: (1) the author is able to plan and 

implement learning produces anecdotes text based media komika using fleming 

models to their students (2) the students are able to produce text based media 

anecdotes komika using fleming models. (3) media komika using fleming models in 

learning to produce text anecdotes on students. 

       The results of his research as follows. 

1. The author is able to carry out learning anecdotes produce text based media 

komika using flaming models in class X SMK Pasundan 1 Bandung. This is 

proven by the results of the planning and implementation pemebalajaran ratings 

of 3.75 with excellent value category (A). 

2. Students of class X SMK Pasundan 1 Bandung capable of producing a text based 

media anecdotes komika using fleming models. It is evident from the average 

pretest score of 3.98 while the average post-test score of 8.7. Thus, the difference 

in value of the average pre-test and post-test that is equivalent to 4.72 or 13.89%. 

3. Model flaming effectively used in learning in producing a text based media 

anecdotes komika in class X SMK Pasundan 1 Bandung. This is evident from the 

results of statistical manual calculation with the results of T_ (count> t_tabel) ie 

20.21> 2.03. 
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